Levels of and Changes in Life Satisfaction Predict Mortality Hazards: Disentangling the Role of Physical Health, Perceived Control, and Social Orientation
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It is well documented that well-being typically evinces precipitous decrements at the end of life. However, research has primarily taken a postdictive approach by knowing the outcome (date of death) and aligning, in retrospect, how well-being has changed for people with documented death events. In the present study, we made use of a predictive approach by examining whether and how levels of and changes in life satisfaction prospectively predict mortality hazards and delineate the role of contributing factors, including health, perceived control, and social orientation. To do so, we applied shared parameter growth-survival models to 20-year longitudinal data from 10,597 participants (n = 1,560 [15%] deceased; age at baseline: M = 44 years, SD = 17, range = 18–98 years) from the national German Socio-Economic Panel Study. Our findings showed that lower levels and steeper declines of life satisfaction each uniquely predicted higher mortality risks. Results also revealed moderating effects of age and perceived control: Life satisfaction levels and changes had stronger predictive effects for mortality hazards among older adults. Perceived control was associated with lower mortality hazards; however, this effect was diminished for those who experienced accelerated life satisfaction decline. Variance decomposition suggests that predictive effects of life satisfaction trajectories were partially unique (3%–6%) and partially shared with physical health, perceived control, and social orientation (17%–19%). Our discussion focuses on the strengths and challenges of a predictive approach to link developmental changes (in life satisfaction) to mortality hazards, and considers implications of our findings for healthy aging.
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Research on well-being in late life has drawn a picture of steep deteriorations in the last years of life, a phenomenon known as “terminal decline” (Berg, Hassing, Thorvaldsson, & Johansson, 2011; Carmel, Shriya, & Shmotkin, 2013; Diehr, Williamson, Burke, & Psaty, 2002; Hüür, Ram, & Gerstorf, 2015; Mroczek & Spiro, 2005; Palgi et al., 2010; Schilling, Wahl, & Wiegerring, 2013; Vogel, Gerstorf, Ram, Goebel, & Wagner, 2017; Vogel, Schilling, Wahl, Beekman, & Penninx, 2013; for overview, see Hüür, Ram, & Gerstorf, 2016). These studies generally take a descriptive postdictive approach to studying late-life well-being by knowing the outcome (date of death) and aligning, in retrospect, how well-being has changed for people with documented death events. However, this does not necessarily mean that decline in well-being is predictive of increased mortality hazards and would distinguish people with high versus low risks of dying. For example, there may be individuals who experienced comparably steep declines in well-being but stay alive.

In the present study, we study associations between well-being and mortality from a predictive perspective by examining whether and how levels of and changes in well-being prospectively predict mortality hazards in a large national sample, and delineate the role of known correlates of mortality and well-being as factors contributing to the phenomenon. According to previous research, two different components of well-being can be differentiated (Diener, 1984): The cognitive–evaluative component refers to general evaluations of perceived quality of life, whereas the affective component reflects the experience of positive and negative affect. In the present study, we focused on life satisfaction, which relates to the cognitive-evaluative component. In contrast to the postdictive approach, in which late-life change in life satisfaction is examined in individuals who have died (nonsurvivors), the predictive approach entails the estimation of mortality risks by studying all individuals, including survivors and nonsurvivors. To do so, we use 20-year annual longitudinal data obtained between 1995 and 2014 from a subsample of 10,597 participants (n = 1,560 [15%] deceased; age at baseline: M = 44 years, SD = 17, range = 18–98 years) from the nationwide German Socio-Economic Panel Study (SOEP).

Specifically, we examine (a) the predictive effects of levels of and changes in life satisfaction for all-cause mortality over a time span of 20 years, and (b) quantify the role that physical health, perceived control, and social orientation factors play for the mortality prediction effects of life satisfaction.

Well-Being and Mortality

Well-being can be considered a summary measure of how well an individual perceives himself or herself doing in their lives. Well-being is known to be relatively stable throughout adulthood and old age (Charles, Reynolds, & Gatz, 2001; Kunzmann, Little, & Smith, 2000; Mroczek & Kolarz, 1998), but exhibits steep deteriorations in close proximity of death (for overviews, see Gerstorf & Ram, 2013, 2015). A number of previous studies point to lower levels of well-being as an important predictor of mortality hazards (Blazer & Hybels, 2004; Collins, Glei, & Goldman, 2009; Kimm, Sull, Gombojav, Yi, & Ohr, 2012; Kotter-Grühn, Kleinspehn-Ammerlahn, Gerstorf, & Smith, 2009; Liu et al., 2016; Maier & Smith, 1999; Niklasson et al., 2015; Xu & Roberts, 2010; for overviews, see Chida & Steptoe, 2008; Diener & Chan, 2011). These studies typically show that individuals who report higher levels of well-being, operationally defined as life satisfaction (Collins et al., 2009; Guven & Saloumidis, 2013; Kimm et al., 2012), morale (Niklasson et al., 2015), satisfaction with aging (Kotter-Grühn et al., 2009; Maier & Smith, 1999), or positive affect (Blazer & Hybels, 2004; Xu & Roberts, 2010), are less likely to die during follow-up. However, relatively less is known about whether longitudinal declines in well-being are associated with mortality. For example, Boehm, Winning, Segerstrom, and Kubzansky (2015) reported that greater variability in life satisfaction over time is associated with a higher risk of mortality over a time span of 9 years, especially when life satisfaction was low. Also, Zaninotto, Wardle, and Steptoe (2016) showed that participants who reported high well-being on more longitudinal occasions were less likely to die over a 7-year period than participants who reported high well-being on no or fewer occasions. It is less clear whether changes in life satisfaction are predictive of mortality.

Although previous research has shown that well-being declines with approaching death among by-now deceased individuals, it remains an open question whether declines in well-being are indicative of and can prospectively predict mortality hazards. We expected life satisfaction change to predict mortality hazards, and examined its role in combination with other psychosocial characteristics to identify resilience factors for healthy aging.

The Role of Physical Health, Perceived Control, and Social Orientation

Well-being can be considered a self-assessment of how an individual is doing in multiple domains of functioning, including physical health, finances, and social relationships. Poor physical health is not only the typical cause of death, it often is accompanied by reduced mobility and a disengagement from valued activities prior to death, thereby contributing to diminishing well-being (Lyubomirsky & Layous, 2013). Poor health may be a “common cause” of declining well-being and mortality. Thus, eventual predictive effects of well-being for mortality hazards may be partially associated with individual differences in physical health. Higher socioeconomic status is associated with both higher levels of well-being and lower risks of mortality (Anstey, Luszcz, Giles, & Andrews, 2001; Blanchflower & Oswald, 2004). Therefore, socioeconomic status may also work as a “common cause” in associations between well-being and mortality. Also, having an active orientation toward social contacts may help individuals maintain high levels of well-being by being socially active. Social orientation is associated both with late-life well-being (Gerstorf et al., 2016; Windsor, Gerstorf, & Luszcz, 2015) and reduced mortality risks (Antonacci, 2001; House, Landis, & Umberson, 1988). For example, Barger (2013) reported that social integration predicted lower risk for all-cause mortality over 5 years in a representative U.S. sample. Thus, individual differences in social orientation may also in part explain why well-being predicts mortality hazards.

There are also important resilience factors that may protect individuals from the negative effects of declining well-being on mortality risks. For example, general perceptions of having control over life outcomes (perceived control) helps individuals deal with difficult life circumstances (Baltes, 1997; Heckhausen & Schulz, 1995; Krause & Stryker, 1984). Specifically, individuals with high perceived control (a) may be better equipped to overcome obstacles, for example, through mobilizing emotional and instrumental
support; and (b) may be better able to use limited resources in challenging situations than individuals with low perceived control (Heckhausen, Wrosch, & Schulz, 2013). It is thus conceivable that perceived control may play a moderating role in the association between well-being change and mortality. Furthermore, being able to generate social support may also buffer potential associations between well-being change and mortality. Individuals with an active orientation toward social contacts may be able to draw on social resources to overcome obstacles. Thus, social orientation may have a moderating effect on associations between well-being change and mortality.

Advanced age may work as a risk factor in associations between well-being and mortality. According to the model of strength and vulnerability integration (SAVI; Charles, 2010), older adults are more vulnerable to negative affect once it occurs, although they are better at avoiding negative affect in the first place. Therefore, it may be expected that associations of well-being level and change with mortality hazards would be stronger among older adults.

The Present Study

In the present study, we examined whether individual differences in level of and change in life satisfaction predict mortality hazards, and targeted the role of socioeconomic status (as indicated by education and income), physical health, and social orientation as “common causes” of well-being level and change and mortality. We also controlled for other sociodemographic characteristics related to well-being and mortality (gender, marital status, religious activity; see Anstey et al., 2001; Gebauer, Sedikides, & Neberich, 2012; Haring-Hidore, Stock, Okun, & Witter, 1985; Hu & Goldman, 1990; McCullough, Hoyt, Larson, Koenig, & Thoresen, 2000; Wurm, Tomasik, & Tesch-Römer, 2008). We examined the role of age, perceived control over one’s life, and social participation as moderators of associations between well-being and mortality. Specifically, we expected that associations between life satisfaction and mortality hazards would be stronger in old age, a phase in life when people often have fewer resources available to recover from low levels of life satisfaction (Baltes, Lindenberger, & Staudinger, 2006; Charles, 2010; Charles & Luong, 2013). Also, we expected that those with higher levels of general perceived control and social orientation would be less likely to die even in the face of declining life satisfaction (Gerstorf et al., 2014). We used 20 years of longitudinal data from the SOEP to empirically test these hypotheses.

Method

To examine associations between levels of and longitudinal changes in life satisfaction and mortality hazards, we used data obtained annually over 20 years from 1995 to 2014 in the SOEP. Detailed descriptions of participants, variables, and procedures can be found in previous publications (Headey, Muffels, & Wagner, 2010; Hüür et al., 2015; Wagner, Frick, & Schupp, 2007). Select details relevant to the present study are provided in the following sections.

Participants and Procedure

The SOEP is an ongoing longitudinal multicohort study that started in West Germany with a representative sample of house-

holds in 1984. Data are collected annually. Some measures were given to participants at every wave (e.g., life satisfaction), whereas others were given in select years (e.g., perceived control). We chose the year 1995 as the first wave included in the present study because this was the first wave in which data for all study variables were available, including perceived control and social orientation. We used up to 20 waves of longitudinal data from 1995 to 2014. Our analyses included data from all adult participants (i.e., 18 years old or older) from the 1995 assessment who had provided (a) information on life satisfaction and (b) information on other study variables. This subsample included 10,597 participants (52% women), who were, on average, 44.4 years old at baseline (SD = 16.75, range = 18–98). Compared with participants at least 18 years old at the 1995 assessment who were excluded from our analyses due to missing data on some of the correlates, the participants in our sample were older (Cohen’s d = 0.26), more educated (d = 0.73), less religiously active (d = 0.30), had a higher household income (d = 0.10), had higher rates of disability (d = 0.11), had more hospital visits (d = 0.10), reported higher levels of control over their lives (d = 0.27), and had higher levels of social participation (d = 0.24). Differences in life satisfaction, gender distribution, marital/partner status, frequency of physician visits, and in social and family goals were not reliably different from zero at p < .01.

Measures

Mortality. Mortality status and an individual’s year of death were obtained either (a) by interviews at the yearly assessments (i.e., from household members or neighbors), or (b) from city registries. We used the mortality update obtained in 2015. In total, 1,560 (15%) of the 10,597 participants from the 1995 assessment were deceased by 2015. These individuals died, on average, 9.1 years after (1995) baseline (SD = 5.00, range = 1–19). The average age at death was 74.6 years (SD = 13.34, range = 24–102).

Well-being: Life satisfaction. Level of and changes in well-being were derived from repeated assessments of life satisfaction indexed each year by individuals’ response to the question, “How satisfied are you with your life, all things considered?” (“Wie zufrieden sind Sie gegenwärtig, alles in allem, mit ihrem Leben?”) on a 0 (totally unsatisfied) to 10 (totally satisfied) scale. Further details of the life satisfaction item as used in the SOEP and its measurement properties can be found in Fujiya and Diener (2005), Lucas (2007), and Schilling (2005).

Sociodemographic characteristics. Chronological age was calculated as the number of years since an individual’s birth. Gender was indicated by a binary variable (0 = men; 1 = women). Education was measured as the number of years spent in formal education. Religious activity was measured in 1995 as the frequency, from 1 (never) to 5 (daily), of attending religious events. Marital or partner-ship status was indicated by a binary variable (0 = separated, single, divorced, or widowed and not living with a partner; 1 = married or living with a partner). Household income was measured as the postgovernment income of the household the individual belonged to in 1995.

Health. To capture individual differences in physical health, we made use of the last available observation for a set of three physical health variables. We consider this approach a conservative test of the role of psychosocial characteristics because health constraints can be expected to increase late in life (Fauth, Gerstorf, Ram, & Malmberg,
2014), and so presumably contribute relatively more to between-person differences in life satisfaction than earlier health assessments. First, disability was assessed at each wave with a single item asking participants whether they had been officially certified as having a reduced capacity to work or being severely handicapped (for details, see Lucas, 2007). Thus, disability indicators were based on self-reports but referred to official certifications. The binary variable distinguishes participants who had been disabled at their last wave (= 1) and those who were not (= 0). Second, “hospital stay last year” was indexed by responses to the question, “Were you ever admitted to a hospital for at least one night in year X?” (e.g., 2002)? The binary variable distinguishes participants who had been admitted to a hospital one or more times over the past year (= 1) with those who were not (= 0). Third, the frequency of physician visits was assessed with the question, “Have you gone to a physician within the last three months? If yes, please state how often.” Responses were coded into five categories (0 = no physician visits; 1 = 1 to 4 visits, 2 = 5 to 9 visits, 3 = 10 to 14 visits, 4 = 15 to 19 visits, 5 = 20 or more visits). We acknowledge that visiting a physician also indicates health behavior and proper disease management (Wolinsky et al., 2010). At the end of life, however, the frequency of physician visits is associated with increased mortality hazards (Ben-Ezra & Shmotkin, 2010; Onawola & LaVeist, 1998). Descriptive analyses revealed that 18% of participants (n = 1,950) reported being certified as having a disability; 16% (n = 1,705) reported having stayed at the hospital at least for one night in the last year. On average, participants reported having visited a physician between one and four times in the last 3 months (M = 1.06, SD = 0.96).

Perceived control. Perceived personal control was assessed in 1995 with three items—“I determine most of what happens to me in life,” “My life is determined by my own behavior,” and “Most plans I make are successful”—on a scale from 1 (completely disagree) to 4 (completely agree; see Gerstorf, Heckhausen, et al., 2014). Item wording closely resembles established measures of personal mastery, as included in the Americans’ Changing Lives Study (ACL; House, Kessler, & Herzog, 1990) and the Midlife in the United States Survey (MIDUS; Lachman & Weaver, 1998). Reliability of the three-item scale was satisfactory (Cronbach’s α = .68) and comparable with other reports (in the MIDUS, Cronbach’s α = .70, with four items [Lachman & Weaver, 1998]; in the ACL, Cronbach’s α = .66, with six items [Infurna, Gerstorf, & Zarit, 2011]).

Social orientation. Social orientation was indexed using an operational definition based on three variables (Gerstorf et al., 2016). Social goals were indicated by a composite score consisting of individuals’ ratings on a 1 (unimportant) to 4 (very important) scale of the importance of political/social participation and the importance of being there for others. Family goals were measured, also on a 1 (unimportant) to 4 (very important) scale, as the importance of marriage/partnership and the importance of children. Social participation was a composite score indicating the frequency of engagement in four activities: visiting cultural functions (e.g., concerts, theaters, lectures), active sport participation, honorary activities in clubs, organizations or social service, and participation in citizen initiatives, parties, or community politics, each rated on a scale from 1 (never) to 4 (each week). Social and family goals were assessed in 1995. Level of social participation was obtained from 5,280 participants (50% of analysis sample) in 1995, and from 5,317 participants in 1994.

Data Analysis

We used a shared parameter growth-survival model (Chui, Gerstorf, Hoppmann, & Luszcz, 2015; Ghisletta, 2008; Ghisletta, McArdle, & Lindenberger, 2006; Infurna & Okun, 2015; Infurna, Ram, & Gerstorf, 2013; Sabia et al., 2014; Sargent-Cox, Anstey, & Luszcz, 2014; Terrera, Piccinin, Johansson, Matthews, & Hofer, 2011) to examine links between trajectories of life satisfaction and mortality. A graphical illustration of the model can be found in Figure 1. This model is a combination of a growth curve model that estimates individual differences in life satisfaction at baseline and individual differences in linear and quadratic changes in life satisfaction along with a survival model in which the individual differences in growth are treated as predictors of the mortality hazards (see Muthén, Asparouhov, Boye, Hackshaw, & Naegeli, 2009). Because linear and quadratic changes in life satisfaction were negatively correlated, the linear and quadratic slopes were defined as orthogonal factors by residualizing the quadratic slope component for the linear slope component (see Ghisletta et al., 2006). The growth model was specified as

\[ x_it = x_{0i} + x_{\text{linear}}(\text{time}_{it}) + x_{\text{quad}}(\text{time}_{it}^2) + e_{it}, \]  

(1)

where \( x_{it} \) is person \( i \)'s life satisfaction at time \( t \) that follows a linear and quadratic growth model, where \( x_{0i}, x_{\text{linear}}i, \) and \( x_{\text{quad}}i \) are individual-specific parameters representing level of life satisfaction at baseline, rate of linear change in life satisfaction per year, and rate quadratic change in life satisfaction per year, respectively. Individual-specific intercepts and slopes were modeled as

\[ x_{0i} = \mu_{x0i} + \epsilon_{0i}, \]  

(2)

\[ x_{\text{linear}i} = \mu_{x_{\text{linear}i}} + \epsilon_{\text{linear}i}, \]  

(3)

\[ x_{\text{quad}i} = \mu_{x_{\text{quad}i}} + \epsilon_{\text{quad}i}, \]  

(4)

where \( \mu_{x0i}, \mu_{x_{\text{linear}i}}, and \mu_{x_{\text{quad}i}} \) represent sample averages of baseline life satisfaction, rate of linear change, and rate of quadratic change, respectively, and \( \epsilon_{0i}, \epsilon_{\text{linear}i}, \) and \( \epsilon_{\text{quad}i} \) represent individual deviations from these averages.

The survival model was specified as

\[ h(i) = h_0(i) \times \exp (\beta_1(x_{0i}) + \beta_2(x_{\text{linear}i}) + \beta_3(x_{\text{quad}i}) + \beta_4(\text{age}_i)) \]

\[ + \beta_5(\text{gender}_i) + \beta_6(\text{education}_i) + \beta_7(\text{religious activity}_i) \]

\[ + \beta_8(\text{marital/partner status}_i) + \beta_9(\text{household income}_i) \]

\[ + \beta_{10}(\text{age}_i \times x_{0i}) + \beta_{11}(\text{age}_i \times x_{\text{linear}i}) + \beta_{12}(\text{age}_i \times x_{\text{quad}i}), \]  

(5)

where \( h(i) \) is the hazard of individual \( i \)'s risk of dying at time \( t, h_0(i) \) is the unrestricted nonparametric function when all covariates take the value 0; \( \beta_1, \beta_2, \) and \( \beta_3 \) represent the effects of intercepts, linear, and quadratic slopes of life satisfaction, respectively; \( \beta_4 \) to \( \beta_9 \) represent the effects of sociodemographic variables; and \( \beta_{10}, \beta_{11}, \) and \( \beta_{12} \) represent the age-moderation of the effects of life satisfaction level, linear slope, and quadratic slopes, respectively, on the mortality hazard.
In Model 2, health variables (disability, hospital stays, and physician visits) were added as additional predictors of mortality. Model 3 included predictive effects of perceived control, as well as interactions between perceived control and levels and linear and quadratic slopes of life satisfaction, respectively. In Model 4, variables indicating social orientation (social goals, family goals, and social participation) were added as predictors of mortality. Furthermore, we modeled an interaction between social participation and levels and linear and quadratic slopes of life satisfaction, respectively.

One of our aims was to quantify the extent to which the predictive effects of life satisfaction level and rates of change (linear and quadratic) were shared with and/or unique from relevant individual difference factors. To do so, we calculated the percentage of explained variance in each model in two steps. First, the probability of mortality was calculated for each individual based on model parameters and his or her values on observed variables (e.g., baseline age) and factor scores (e.g., level of life satisfaction, outputted with the Mplus software). Second, this estimated probability ranging from 0 to 1 was used to predict the actual mortality status in a logistic regression. Following procedures suggested by Nagelkerke (1991), the pseudo $R^2$-squared from this logistic regression was interpreted as percentage of explained variance. For each model (Model 1 to Model 4), we obtained total explained variance, and explained variance without life satisfaction trajectory (based on models that did not include life satisfaction variables). Based on these two pseudo $R^2$-squared estimates, we calculated four components of explained variance: (a) unique explained variance by additional correlates in each model (calculated as the difference between the estimates of explained total variance in subsequent models; e.g., Model 1 vs. Model 2), (b) unique explained variance by all correlates (calculated as the sum of unique explained variances by additional correlates for each model), (c) unique explained variance by life satisfaction trajectory (calculated as the difference between explained total variance and explained variance without life satisfaction trajectory), and (d) shared explained variance (life satisfaction trajectory and

---

1 In Table 1 and Table 2, we report the moderating role of social participation for associations between life satisfaction change and mortality. Social participation was the only social orientation variable that reliably predicted mortality. Moderating effects of family goals and social goals were not included in order not to overly complicate the model. Follow-up analyses showed that neither family goals nor social goals significantly moderated associations between linear and quadratic changes in life satisfaction and mortality.
Growth model on a scale from 0 to 10. All correlates are scaled in z-score units (M = 0, SD = 1), change scaled per decade. Itc. (x0) = intercept; x = linear rate of change; xres = quadratic rate of change; Var. = variance; Cov. = covariance; Regr. = regression; Religion = religious activities; Soc. Part. = social participation; Perc. control = perceived control; AIC = Akaike information criterion, a relative model fit statistic.

Note. N = 10,597 (deceased, n = 1,560). Unstandardized estimates and standard errors are presented. Life satisfaction ratings are in the original metric (0-10) for deceased, and are standardized to facilitate interpretation. All models were fit using Mplus (Muthén & Muthén, 1998–2012), and maximum likelihood estimation with robust standard errors and missing data treated as missing at random. Given the relatively large sample size, statistical significance was evaluated at p < .01.

1.421 \times 1.091 - 1.375 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Model 1</th>
<th>Model 2</th>
<th>Model 3</th>
<th>Model 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Est.</td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>Est.</td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>Est.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Growth model Fixed effects</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Itc. (x0)</td>
<td>6.923*</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>6.924*</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time (x1)</td>
<td>-0.597*</td>
<td>0.032</td>
<td>-0.596*</td>
<td>0.032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time2 (x2)</td>
<td>-0.209*</td>
<td>0.018</td>
<td>-0.213*</td>
<td>0.018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Random effects</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Var. x0</td>
<td>1.929*</td>
<td>0.041</td>
<td>1.929*</td>
<td>0.041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Var. x1</td>
<td>3.941*</td>
<td>0.165</td>
<td>3.947*</td>
<td>0.165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Var. x2 (residual)</td>
<td>0.151*</td>
<td>0.007</td>
<td>0.151*</td>
<td>0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cov. x0 x1</td>
<td>-0.815*</td>
<td>0.064</td>
<td>-0.817*</td>
<td>0.065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cov. x0 x2</td>
<td>-0.168*</td>
<td>0.011</td>
<td>-0.169*</td>
<td>0.011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regr. x1 \rightarrow x2</td>
<td>-0.449*</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>-0.450*</td>
<td>0.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residual, \sigma^2</td>
<td>1.375*</td>
<td>0.014</td>
<td>1.375*</td>
<td>0.014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Survival model Sociodemographic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>1.701</td>
<td>0.043</td>
<td>1.600</td>
<td>0.044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>-3.11</td>
<td>0.029</td>
<td>-3.01</td>
<td>0.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>-1.66</td>
<td>0.036</td>
<td>-1.58</td>
<td>0.036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>0.025</td>
<td>-0.06</td>
<td>0.025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital/partner status</td>
<td>-0.08</td>
<td>0.029</td>
<td>-0.10</td>
<td>0.029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household income</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>0.032</td>
<td>-0.03</td>
<td>0.034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disability</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician visits</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.286</td>
<td>0.023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital visit</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.117</td>
<td>0.022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perc. control</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perc. control &amp; Social orientation</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social goals</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family goals</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social participation</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Itc. (x0)</td>
<td>-0.415</td>
<td>0.034</td>
<td>-0.308</td>
<td>0.036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age \times x0</td>
<td>0.136</td>
<td>0.024</td>
<td>0.134</td>
<td>0.025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perc. Control \times x0</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Part. \times x0</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x0</td>
<td>-0.257</td>
<td>0.031</td>
<td>-0.236</td>
<td>0.032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age \times x1</td>
<td>0.094</td>
<td>0.021</td>
<td>0.108</td>
<td>0.021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perc. Control \times x1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soc. Part. \times x1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x1</td>
<td>-1.421</td>
<td>0.170</td>
<td>-0.968</td>
<td>0.179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age \times x2</td>
<td>1.091</td>
<td>0.123</td>
<td>1.093</td>
<td>0.118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perc. Control \times x2</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soc. Part. \times x2</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| # Free parameters | 22 | 25 | 29 | 35 |
| AIC | 475,804 | 475,579 | 475,567 | 475,547 |
| \Delta AIC/\# free parameters | 225/3 | 12/4 | 20/6 |

Results

Findings from the shared parameter growth curve model examining level and change in life satisfaction and correlates as predictors of mortality hazards are presented in Table 1 (unstandardized parameter estimates) and Table 2 (hazard ratios).
As can be observed from Table 1, at the beginning of our study, the average rating for life satisfaction was µ_{x_0} = 6.923 scale points (Model 1) on a scale from 0 to 10. On average, life satisfaction declined slightly across the period of observation by about 0.6 of a point per decade (Model 1: µ_{x_1} = −0.597). The decline in life satisfaction was decelerated. That is, the decline was steeper at the beginning of the time series and leveled off toward the end of the time series (Model 1: µ_{x_1} = 0.209). Importantly, reliable individual differences were found for each model parameter of interest, including the intercept (Model 1: σ_{µ_0} = 1.929) and the rates of linear change (Model 1: σ_{µ_1} = 3.941) and quadratic change (Model 1: σ_{µ_2} = 0.151).

The negative covariance between intercept and linear slope parameters indicated that those who had higher levels of life satisfaction at baseline experienced steeper linear decline over time (Model 1: covariance [intercept, x_1] = −0.815). The negative covariance between intercept and quadratic slope parameters indicated that the linear decline in life satisfaction was more accelerated for those with higher levels of life satisfaction at baseline (Model 1: covariance [intercept, x_2] = −0.168). The negative association between linear and quadratic slope parameters indicated that for those who experienced steeper linear life satisfaction declines, the decline in life satisfaction was more decelerated (Model 1: regression coefficient x_2 = −0.449).

The simultaneous mortality prediction revealed the expected effects in that being younger (Model 1: β = 1.701 in Table 1 or hazard ratio [HR] = 5.479 as exponential of β in Table 2), being a woman (Model 1: HR = 0.733), having a higher education (Model 1: HR = 0.847), and living with a spouse or partner (Model 1: HR = 0.920) were each associated with lower mortality hazards. Higher frequency of physician visits (Model 2: HR = 1.701 in Table 1 or hazard ratio [HR] = 3.941 as exponential of β in Table 2) and bereaved during our study (Model 1: HR = 0.920) were also associated with higher mortality hazards. The negative correlation between linear and quadratic slope parameters indicated that those with higher levels of life satisfaction at baseline experienced steeper linear decline over time (Model 1: covariance [intercept, x_2] = −0.168). The negative association between linear and quadratic slope parameters indicated that for those who experienced steeper linear life satisfaction declines, the decline in life satisfaction was more decelerated (Model 1: regression coefficient x_2 = −0.449).

The simultaneous mortality prediction revealed the expected effects in that being younger (Model 1: β = 1.701 in Table 1 or hazard ratio [HR] = 5.479 as exponential of β in Table 2), being a woman (Model 1: HR = 0.733), having a higher education (Model 1: HR = 0.847), and living with a spouse or partner (Model 1: HR = 0.920) were each associated with lower mortality hazards. Higher frequency of physician visits (Model 2: HR = 1.701 in Table 1 or hazard ratio [HR] = 3.941 as exponential of β in Table 2) and bereaved during our study (Model 1: HR = 0.920) were also associated with higher mortality hazards. The negative correlation between linear and quadratic slope parameters indicated that those with higher levels of life satisfaction at baseline experienced steeper linear decline over time (Model 1: covariance [intercept, x_2] = −0.168). The negative association between linear and quadratic slope parameters indicated that for those who experienced steeper linear life satisfaction declines, the decline in life satisfaction was more decelerated (Model 1: regression coefficient x_2 = −0.449).

The simultaneous mortality prediction revealed the expected effects in that being younger (Model 1: β = 1.701 in Table 1 or hazard ratio [HR] = 5.479 as exponential of β in Table 2), being a woman (Model 1: HR = 0.733), having a higher education (Model 1: HR = 0.847), and living with a spouse or partner (Model 1: HR = 0.920) were each associated with lower mortality hazards. Higher frequency of physician visits (Model 2: HR = 1.701 in Table 1 or hazard ratio [HR] = 3.941 as exponential of β in Table 2) and bereaved during our study (Model 1: HR = 0.920) were also associated with higher mortality hazards. The negative correlation between linear and quadratic slope parameters indicated that those with higher levels of life satisfaction at baseline experienced steeper linear decline over time (Model 1: covariance [intercept, x_2] = −0.168). The negative association between linear and quadratic slope parameters indicated that for those who experienced steeper linear life satisfaction declines, the decline in life satisfaction was more decelerated (Model 1: regression coefficient x_2 = −0.449).
each associated with higher mortality hazards. Perceived control (Model 3: HR = 0.905) predicted lower mortality hazards over and above sociodemographic characteristics and physical health. Of the social orientation variables, social participation (Model 4: HR = 0.843) predicted lower mortality hazards, and social and family goals were not associated with mortality hazards (Model 3: HR = 0.969 and HR = 0.940, respectively).

Most important for our research questions, analyses revealed that levels of, as well as linear and quadratic rates of change in, life satisfaction were each uniquely predictive of mortality hazards, both at the zero-order level and after relevant correlates were taken into account. From the zero-order Model 1 in Table 1, it can be obtained that being 1 scale point higher in life satisfaction was associated with an effect of $\beta = -0.415$, which amounts to a hazard ratio of $HR = 0.660$ (exponential of $\beta$). Thus, being 1 scale point higher in life satisfaction was associated with a 34.0% reduction in mortality hazards. This amounted to 40.0% reduction in mortality hazards, and a survival probability of 90.7% for one standard deviation less decline. Finally, experiencing 1 scale point less life satisfaction decline in the concave curvature than the average sample was associated with a 75.9% reduction in mortality hazards. Translating this effect into standard deviation units, one standard deviation unit less quadratic decline was associated with a 42.4% reduction in mortality hazards, and with a survival probability of 91.1%.

The predictive effects of life satisfaction levels (in Table 2, Model 1: HR = 1.146) and linear (Model 1: HR = 1.099) and quadratic changes (Model 1: HR = 2.977) differed by age. To gain a better understanding of these interaction effects, associations with mortality hazards are shown in Figure 2. It can be obtained that the predictive effects were stronger for older participants. For example, Panel A of Figure 2 shows that the difference in hazard ratio between low versus high levels of life satisfaction was larger for older (baseline age 1 SD above sample average) compared with younger (baseline age 1 SD below sample average) or average-aged participants (baseline age at sample average = 44 years). The interactions of perceived control with level of (Model 3: HR = 0.990) and with linear change in (Model 3: HR = 0.994) life satisfaction were both not reliably different from zero, indicating that the predictive effects of perceived control for mortality risks were similar at all levels of life satisfaction at baseline and irrespective of the rates of linear change in life satisfaction over the follow-up period (centered at baseline). The interaction of perceived control with the quadratic rate of change in life satisfaction though reliably predicted mortality risks (Model 3: HR = 0.694).

### Table 3: Descriptive Statistics and Intercorrelations for Study Measures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>p_{ij}</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Life satisfaction</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>74.68</td>
<td>10.80</td>
<td>.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender (0 = men, 1 = women)</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>.48</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education (7-18 years)</td>
<td>1.56</td>
<td>.52</td>
<td>.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religious activity (1-4)</td>
<td>1.73</td>
<td>.98</td>
<td>.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spouse/partner (0 = no, 1 = yes)</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disability (0, 1)</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>.39</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician visits (0–5)</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>.80</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived control (1–4)</td>
<td>2.80</td>
<td>.59</td>
<td>.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social goals (1–4)</td>
<td>2.51</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family goals (1–4)</td>
<td>3.42</td>
<td>.67</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social participation (1–4)</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>.53</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** $N = 10,897$, observed $n = 1,560$.
To better understand these interactions, differential associations are plotted in Figure 3. It can be obtained that participants with higher levels of perceived control (1 SD above sample average) were less likely to die at all baseline levels and rates of linear change in life satisfaction (Figure 3, Panels A and B). The predictive effects of perceived control for mortality were diminished for individuals with negative rates of quadratic change, indicating accelerated life satisfaction decline (Figure 3, Panel C). After controlling for social orientation, the predictive effect of perceived control was no longer reliably different from 0 (Model 4: HR = 0.926), but the moderating effects for associations of mortality with the quadratic slope component remained reliably different from zero (Model 4: HR = 0.708). Social participation did not moderate the associations between levels of (Model 4: HR = 0.979), and linear (Model 4: HR = 0.969) and quadratic (Model 4: HR = 0.873) change in, life satisfaction, respectively. Coefficients were obtained from Model 1.

Figure 2. Illustrating the age by level (Panel A), linear slope (Panel B), and quadratic slope (Panel C) of life satisfaction interaction in the prediction of mortality hazards by plotting the predictive effects of life satisfaction level for mortality separately for three different values of age taken from the first observation. As can be obtained, for older German Socio-Economic Panel Study participants, more differentiated hazard ratios emerged between those who reported low or high levels of life satisfaction at baseline, and between those who experienced less or more linear or quadratic decline. The values displayed on the x-axis correspond to ±1 standard deviation around the sample average for the level of, and linear and quadratic change in, life satisfaction, respectively. Coefficients were obtained from Model 1.

Figure 3. Illustrating the perceived control by level (Panel A), linear slope (Panel B), and quadratic slope (Panel C) of life satisfaction interaction in the prediction of mortality hazards by plotting the predictive effects of life satisfaction level for mortality separately for three different values of perceived control at baseline. It can be obtained that mortality risk was lower for individuals with higher levels of perceived control at all levels of baseline life satisfaction (Panel A) and linear change in life satisfaction (Panel B). For individuals experiencing accelerated life satisfaction decline, the effect of perceived control on mortality hazards was diminished. The values displayed on the x-axis correspond to ±1 standard deviation around the sample average for the level of, and linear and quadratic change in, life satisfaction, respectively. Coefficients were obtained from Model 3.
shared with physical health, perceived control, and social orientation. Table 4 shows unique and shared explained variance by trajectories of life satisfaction and correlates. It can be obtained that levels of and changes in life satisfaction explained 22.2% of the variance in mortality hazards before including any other predictors (Model 0). In models including predictors related to sociodemographic characteristics, physical health, perceived control, and social orientation (Models 1 to 4), the unique contribution of life satisfaction trajectories ranged from 3.0% to 5.5%, and the explained variance shared with other predictors ranged from 16.7% to 19.2%. This indicates that about 14% to 25% of the total predictive effects of life satisfaction trajectories are unique, and 75% to 86% are shared with sociodemographic characteristics, physical health, perceived control, and social orientation. The proportion of variance explained by correlates (without life satisfaction trajectory) ranged between 43.4% (Model 1) and 48.1% (Model 4). Across the series of models, about 59% to 62% of these predictive effects were unique, and 38% to 41% were shared with levels of and changes in life satisfaction.

**Discussion**

In the present study, we examined the predictive effects of levels of and changes in life satisfaction for mortality hazards. Using 20-year longitudinal data from the nationwide SOEP, we found that lower levels and steeper declines of life satisfaction were each uniquely predictive of higher mortality risks, independent of sociodemographic variables, physical health, perceived control, and social orientation. Results also revealed moderating effects of age and perceived control, with stronger predictive effects of both life satisfaction levels and changes for mortality hazards among older relative to younger adults, and stronger predictive effects of quadratic life satisfaction declines among those who perceive more control over their lives. Variance decomposition suggests that the predictive effects of life satisfaction trajectories are both unique (3% to 6%) and shared with health, perceived control, and social orientation (17% to 19%). We highlight strengths and challenges of a predictive approach to link developmental changes (in life satisfaction) to mortality hazards, discuss potential mechanisms underlying our findings, and consider implications for healthy aging.

**Well-Being and Mortality**

Our findings provide further evidence that levels of well-being predict mortality hazards and add to existing research by demonstrating that declines of life satisfaction provide additional and unique predictive effects for mortality hazards as well. As outlined in the introduction, socioeconomic status, physical health, and social orientation may be “common causes” of well-being level and change and mortality. Partly in line with this reasoning, the predictive effects of levels of and changes in life satisfaction could partially be explained by this set of variables (75% to 86% of the total effect). However, some predictive effects of life satisfaction trajectories were unique (14% to 25% of the total effect) after controlling for individual differences in sociodemographic characteristics, physical health, perceived control, and social orientation. From this, we conclude that in terms of prediction accuracy for mortality hazards, levels of and changes in mortality are partially holding the same information as the other correlates. One interpretation is that life satisfaction judgments are fairly good summaries of how individuals are doing in different domains of life. However, because levels of and changes in life satisfaction hold the same information as the other correlates, the added value for mortality prediction is limited. Adding to the picture, around 3% to 6% unique variance explained in mortality hazards by a single item over and above the important other correlates can be considered notable.

In contrast to a previous study by Liu and colleagues (2016), controlling for health did not fully account for the effects of well-being on mortality. In the study by Liu and colleagues, health was indicated by a subjective health rating, which measures satisfaction with health rather than objective health status (Baltes & Smith, 2003; Idler, 1993) and may be expected to show a considerable degree of overlap with well-being compared with other indicators of health.

**The Role of Health, Perceived Control, and Social Orientation**

Our findings on associations of how sociodemographic characteristics, perceived control, and social orientation are associated with mortality hazards are in line with previous research. Younger participants, women, those with higher levels of education, and participants living with a spouse or partner had lower risk of mortality (Anstey et al., 2001; Frisch & Simonsen, 2013; Mathers, Sadana, Salomon, Murray, & Lopez, 2001). The effect of living with a spouse or partner was no longer significant after controlling for social orientation. Our findings uniquely add to the terminal decline literature by showing not only that well-being often severely declines at the end of life but also that individual differences in such decrements help...
predict who is going to survive. Past research on terminal decline of well-being has focused on identifying typical changes in well-being that occur at the end of life and individual differences in how the last years of life are experienced. These studies have generated important insights about which factors are associated with steeper or less pronounced terminal decline in well-being (e.g., social resources: Windsor et al., 2015; for an overview, see Hüllr et al., 2016). These insights can be used to develop tailored interventions to improve quality of life at the end of life. However, this does not mean that a steep decline in well-being necessarily indicates approaching death. Because studies of terminal decline focus on the experiences and behaviors in the last years of life in individuals with documented death events, these studies are not in a position to rule out that there are people who experience similar declines in well-being but survive. This is the gap that the present research sought to fill. Taking a predictive approach to well-being and mortality, we found that lower levels of, and more severe linear and quadratic declines in, life satisfaction indeed predicted mortality independent of one another in an adult life span sample. Furthermore, our predictive approach also enabled us to identify, disentangle, and quantify the shared and unique contributions of sociodemographic, physical health, and psychosocial factors that buffer or increase mortality risks at low levels and steeper declines of life satisfaction. Over and above physical health factors, chronological age and perceived control emerged as moderating factors.

To begin with, older age was found to operate as a vulnerability factor. Mortality associations with levels and changes in life satisfaction were stronger among older adults, with lower levels of and declines in life satisfaction being particularly detrimental in the prediction of mortality hazards at older ages. This finding suggests that mechanisms leading to declining life satisfaction in old age may be less modifiable compared with living circumstances leading to a lower life satisfaction at younger ages. This finding is also in line with predictions of SAVI (Charles, 2010), which proposes that older adults are more vulnerable to negative affect change, especially if it occurs due to chronic life circumstances such as pervasive health declines or caregiving burden.

Second, those with higher levels of perceived control over their lives had lower risk of mortality at all levels of life satisfaction and linear change in life satisfaction. However, at negative rates of quadratic change in life satisfaction, indicating accelerated decline, the effect of perceived control on mortality was diminished. This finding suggests that the positive effect of perceiving control over one’s life outcomes may reach its limits at times when quality of life is declining especially rapidly: Participants with higher levels of perceived control may be more effective in utilizing their resources on average (Heckhausen et al., 2013; see Gerstorf et al., 2014), for example, by engaging in goal pursuit and optimizing one’s chances to reach attainable goals. However, when life circumstances are especially difficult, perceived control may not bring an additional advantage, because chances for goal attainment may be rather low (Heckhausen, Wrosch, & Schulz, 2010; Heckhausen et al., 2013).

Finally, in line with previous research (House et al., 1988; Sugisawa, Liang, & Liu, 1994), social participation was associated with lower mortality risk. Those who are more socially active may have a lower mortality risk because they are better socially integrated and can rely on support from others. Over and above this general effect, social participation did not buffer the association between declining life satisfaction and mortality. Social orientation variables related to social and family goals did not predict mortality.

Limitations and Outlook

To put our findings in perspective, we note several limitations of our study. First, although a 20-year follow-up interval is comparable or relatively longer than in typical studies focusing on mortality predictions, an even longer time interval would be desirable to thoroughly examine how mortality-related processes unfold. For example, only a small subsample in our study experienced mortality (15%). Second, our study involved a single measure of the cognitive-evaluative component of well-being (see Diener, 1984), namely, life satisfaction, focusing on general evaluation of one’s living circumstances (this single measure of well-being is the only one which is available for all waves in the SOEP). It is an open question whether similar findings can be obtained for indicators of well-being that tap into affective components. Because earlier research has shown that levels of affective well-being are predictive of mortality hazards (Blazer & Hybels, 2004; Xu & Roberts, 2010), and because affective well-being also declines late in life (Puig et al., 2010), we expect declines of affective well-being to be predictive of mortality as well. We also note that our sociodemographic, physical health, and psychological factors could explain some, but not all, of the predictive effects of levels of and changes in life satisfaction for mortality hazards. As noted in earlier work, it is quite possible that associations between well-being and mortality are partially based on biological factors (see Boehm & Kubzansky, 2012; Chida & Steptoe, 2008) to the extent that subclinical levels of disease are reflected in compromised well-being but not yet reflected in clinical diagnoses. To illustrate, higher well-being is associated with better cardiovascular fitness and less cardiovascular mortality. Regarding the mechanisms through which perceived control and social orientation may be associated with mortality, studies that specifically address the pursuit of, disengagement from, and adjustment of goals for everyday life and functioning, as well as the degree of support seeking and acceptance of others’ help, would be highly informative. Future research would thus benefit from more mechanism-oriented study designs that specifically target the potentially contributing behaviors and physiological factors.

We also note as a limitation that sociodemographic factors (e.g., income, marital status), health, perceived control, and social orientation were each modeled as time-invariant between-person differences characteristics in order not to overcomplicate the models. However, this possibly led us to neglect the role of changes in these variables, which are also potential “common causes” for associations between life satisfaction trajectories and mortality. For example, had annual longitudinal data for social participation been available, we would have been able to examine whether sustained social participation over time serves as a resilience factor in the association between life satisfaction trajectories and mortality.

Also, our study was based on a national adult life span sample (baseline age = 18 to 98 years) from Germany. Previous research has shown that levels of well-being predict mortality across cultures and geographical locations (e.g., United States: Xu & Rob-
erts, 2010; South Korea: Kimm et al., 2012). Future research should also examine whether change in well-being predicts mortality in other populations and regions across the world. As a final limitation, we acknowledge that our study involved an adult life span sample and thus only a small proportion of the population studied was very old at baseline. Because very old individuals are a particularly vulnerable population segment (Baltes & Smith, 2003; Charles & Luong, 2013), future research should focus on associations between well-being and mortality in this age group.

Conclusions

Taken together, our findings demonstrate that people who are less satisfied with their lives and those who experience declines in life satisfaction are more likely to die (earlier). These associations are to a large extent explained by physical health, perceived control, and social orientation. Age is identified as a vulnerability factor: For older adults, levels of and changes in life satisfaction are better predictors of mortality than for younger adults. Life satisfaction uniquely predicts mortality after accounting for sociodemographic factors, physical health, perceived control, and social orientation: To be satisfied with life may be a protective factor by itself. More research is needed to better understand the mechanisms that link trajectories of well-being to mortality hazards and healthy aging.
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